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Sustainable Development Goals

1. No Poverty
2. Zero Hunger
3. Good Health and Well-being
4. Quality Education
5. Gender Equality
6. Clean Water and Sanitation
7. Affordable and Clean Energy
8. Decent Work and Economic Growth
9. Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure
10. Reduced Inequalities
11. Sustainable Cities and Communities
12. Responsible Consumption and Production
13. Climate Action
14. Life Below Water
15. Life on Land
16. Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions
17. Partnerships for the Goals

17 Goals to Transform Our World
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

17 GOALS TO TRANSFORM OUR WORLD
MoodleNet is a new open social media platform for educators, focused on professional development and open content.

It aims to sustainably empower communities of educators to share and learn from each other to improve the quality of education, and will be an integral part of the Moodle ecosystem.
MoodleNet es una nueva plataforma abierta de redes sociales para educadores, centrada en el desarrollo profesional y el contenido abierto.

Empodera de modo sostenible las comunidades de educadores para que compartan y aprendan unos de otros para mejorar la calidad de la educación, y será una parte integral del ecosistema de Moodle.
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MoodleNet Design Sprint

https://blog.moodle.net/2018/prototype-overview
Moodle.net

RESOURCE CENTRIC
SOCIAL NETWORK
People I am following
Open Education Repositories
The Open Web
Design sprint: prototype demo

This renegade group of historians have a shared interest in all things relating to the Russian revolutions of 1917. We're an open group, but to prevent spam we moderate join requests.

7 Members
Federated +
Core API-as-a-service

Fully federated

Closed SaaS product
Federated with Core API-as-a-service architecture
Integration with Moodle Core

User wants to add resource from a Moodle instance to a MoodleNet collection

MoodleNet

Moodle repository

Moodle instance (e.g. MoodleCloud)

Resource with public URL added to user’s MoodleNet collection

User authenticates and agrees to resource being uploaded to Moodle repository
“In... a decentralized system, there is no single centralized authority that makes decisions on behalf of all the parties. Instead each party (also called a peer) makes local autonomous decisions towards its individual goals... and share[s] information or provide service to other peers.”

(Rohit Khare)
"En... un sistema descentralizado, **no existe una única autoridad centralizada** que tome decisiones en nombre de todas las partes. En su lugar, cada parte (conocida como par) toma decisiones autónomas locales hacia sus objetivos individuales... y comparte información o proporciona servicio a otros pares".

(Rohit Khare)
Stronger relationships
around the world...
Advantages of decentralised systems:

1. **Participation** - encourages diverse contribution
2. **Efficiency** - quicker, more locally-informed decisions
3. **Privacy** - allows organisations to keep some data private
Ventajas de los sistemas descentralizados:

1. **Participación** - fomenta una mayor diversidad de contribuciones
2. **Eficiencia** - decisiones más rápidas y más informadas a nivel local
3. **Privacidad** - permite a las organizaciones mantener algunos datos confidenciales
**Red** - what do you have concerns about?

**Yellow** - what do you have questions about? what is not clear?

**Green** - what do you like? what works well?
Rojo - ¿Qué os preocupa?

Amarillo - ¿Sobre qué tenéis dudas? ¿Qué no está claro?

Verde - ¿Qué os gusta? ¿Qué funciona bien?
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MOODLE BUCKS
Q1 2019

Minimum Viable Product (MVP)

Q4 2018
Prototyping and testing

Q3 2018
Specification and planning

Q2 2018
Research and design sprint

Q1 2019
Minimum Viable Product (MVP)
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First time here? Read this!

- Link
- Project home

Backlog
- Collect and summarise user feedback (forums / social media / design sprint / community calls) in one place
- Create (potential) competitor list
- Review GitLab's functionality
- Investigate RealtimeBoard for whiteboarding, etc.
- Create product advisory group
- Set up meeting with MoodleCloud team

Current sprint (20th June - 11th July)
- Onboard Outlandish to project
- Come up with alternative way to structure community calls
- Create video for partner forum about current status of MoodleNet
- Update MoodleNet white paper
- Figure out how to allow new MoodleNet users to look up / invite contacts from other social networks

In Progress
- Figure out various options to connect MoodleNet to Moodle instances
- Plan presentation for Barcelona MoodleMoot
- Draft community guidelines for contributing to the MoodleNet project
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